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A B S T R A C T

The main purpose of this work was to study a new method for evaluating the solidification of contaminated soil
based on electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). To explore how the EIS parameters were affected by the
pore structure and mesostructure of the cured system, the physical and mechanical properties, leaching toxicity,
microstructure, and EIS of the stabilized contaminated soil were tested after 7, 28, 60, and 90 days of curing.
Based on the EIS results, a physical and equivalent circuit model of the stabilized contaminated soil's impedance
response was established to reveal the mechanism of binder-heavy metal ion-soil interaction. The results showed
that as the red mud (RM)-fly ash (FA) mass ratio and curing age increased, the strength and structural
compactness of the solidified body also increased. The best curing effect was achieved with an RM-FA mass ratio
of 7:3 after curing for 90 days. The equivalent circuit model of the solidified body obtained by EIS was Rs (Q1

(Rct1W) Q2Rct2). The pore solution resistance Rs, solid-liquid interface ion transfer resistance Rct 1, and uncon-
fined compressive strength (UCS) qu all showed an increasing trend with increasing RM-FA mass ratio and
increasing curing time. Fitting the model demonstrated that both Rs and Rct1 were closely correlated with the
strength of the solidified bodies. These conclusions were further verified by scanning electron microscope (SEM)
experiments. Overall, this work demonstrates that the strength characteristics of solidified bodies can be evalu-
ated by EIS and reveals the microscopic mechanism of the solidification of Cu2þ-contaminated soil.
1. Introduction

The treatment of solid waste in China faces severe challenges such as
high generation intensity, insufficient utilization, and the low added
value of comprehensive utilization products due to China's energy
structure and development stage. At present, solid waste stockpiles in
China amount to 60 billion tons. Red mud (RM) and fly ash (FA) are two
of the most significant industrial solid wastes due to their high discharge
rate, high production intensity, low utilization rates and utilization
levels, and high ecological and environmental security risks. RM is a
strong alkaline solid waste produced during the production of alumina.
The amount of RM generated in China from 2011 to 2018 according to
the National Bureau of Statistics of China is shown in Figure 1. The
comprehensive utilization rate of RM in China was only 4.29% in 2018.
Moreover, China is still a major coal-producing country, leading to sig-
nificant FA production. Figure 2 shows the distribution of China's in-
dustrial FA production in 2018. As can be seen, FA is the main solid waste
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discharged from thermal power plants. Currently, the resource utilization
rate of FA is relatively high, and it is most widely used in construction
materials. Cement, concrete, and bricks produced using FA have been
used in large quantities in many actual projects (Kirgiz, 2018; Kumar and
Kumar, 2013; Viyasun et al., 2021).

At the same time, heavymetal pollution in soils is also a serious global
problem, with more than 20 million hectares of land around the world
polluted by heavymetals such as Qu, Cd, Cr, Hg, Pb, Co, Cu, Ni, Zn, and Se
(Liu et al., 2018). Soil pollution is particularly concentrated in the densely
populated Yangtze River Delta, Pearl River Delta, and Southwest and
Central South regions in China. The heavy metal copper, which is widely
used in many industrial fields, is a widespread soil contaminant due to its
significant use in long-term mining processes. Moreover, the content of
copper ions in contaminated soil is several times to tens of times higher
than that in original soil environments (Duan et al., 2016; Hu et al., 2019).
Therefore, the remediation of heavy metal contaminated soil is an urgent
problem that requires new soil management strategies to be solved.
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Figure 1. The amount of red mud produced in China from 2011 to 2018.

Figure 2. The distribution of fly ash production by industrial enterprises in 2018.
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In recent years, some scholars have found that industrial solid waste
can promote the solidification of heavy metals, and industrial waste
residues such as RM, FA, coal slag, steel slag, and biochar have been
modified for use in the solidification of heavy metal contaminated soil
(Atanes et al., 2019; Cho et al., 2019; Derakhshan Nejad et al., 2018; Du
et al., 2020; Gong et al., 2018; Goodarzi and Movahedrad, 2017; Hossain
et al., 2020; Li et al., 2019; Tajudin et al., 2016; Xia et al., 2019; Yang
et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2022) Among these waste residues, RM has been
widely researched as a remediation agent for heavy metal contaminated
soil (Hua et al., 2017). RM has been shown to reduce the migration of
heavy metals in soil, affect the efficiency of solidifying Pb, Cd, Zn in
contaminated soil, and improve the microbial characteristics in soil after
solidification (Garau et al., 2007). FA is also widely used in the reme-
diation of polluted soil. Some researchers have experimentally studied
the solidification effect of lime, FA, and coal slag on heavy metals in
tannery sludge. This study reported that solidified sludge blocks achieved
relatively high strengths, even with low amounts of lime, FA, and coal
slag. Moreover, the concentration of heavy metals leached from test
blocks after curing treatment met the standard (Tian et al., 2011). Other
studies have reported the long-term leachability, heavy metal trans-
formation, and solidification mechanism of cement-cured Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd,
and Pb polluted soil (Wang et al., 2015).

Investigating the strength characteristics of solidified soils requires
convenient testing methods. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
(EIS) is a non-destructive testing method that can be used to study the
hardening mechanism of alkali-excited materials. Results have shown
that electrochemical impedance parameters follow the same trend and
strongly correlate with compressive strength (Fang et al., 2019; Zha et al.,
2009, 2019). Moreover, traditional evaluation indices cannot charac-
terize the internal dynamic response characteristics during the evolution
of engineering properties during soil solidification (Liu et al., 2016; Zha
et al., 2007, 2011). Thus, EIS shows good promise for investigating the
compressive strength of solidified contaminated soils.
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In summary, focusing on the frontier issues of solidification and
stabilization of copper ion contaminated soil, this paper uses the com-
mon bulk solid wastes RM and FA along with a small amount of
quicklime and cement as curing agents in a soil solidification process.
Specifically, the electrochemical impedance characteristics of Cu2þ-
contaminated soil are investigated during curing and remediation. Un-
confined compressive strength (UCS) and EIS test methods are used to
study the changes in compressive strength and the electrochemical
impedance characteristics of three RM-FA mixture ratios aged for four
different times. Combined with SEM analysis, the effect of RM and FA
on the stabilization of copper ions in the soil samples are explored
herein. These research results provide a theoretical basis for the
comprehensive utilization of the common solid wastes RM and FA.
Moreover, this work reports a new method for evaluating the solidifi-
cation and repair of soil contaminated by copper ion, helping promote
the green and sustainable development of society by improving the
utilization of solid waste.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

The soil used in this experiment was 325 mesh commercial kaolin,
which was a white powder. The chemical composition of the kaolin is
shown in Table 1. RM was obtained from the Bayer process of an
aluminum plant in Shanxi Province, China. The RM was crushed to 200
mesh prior to use. The chemical composition of the RM is shown in
Table 1. FA was taken from a coal-fired thermal power plant in Shanxi
Province, China, and the sulfur content of the FA was relatively high. The
chemical composition of the FM is shown in Table 1. P.O.42.5 Ordinary
Portland Cement was used, and the chemical composition of this cement
is shown in Table 1. Analytical grade CaO was used as quicklime, and
analytical grade Cu(NO3)2⋅3H2O was used as the Cu pollution source.

2.2. Preparation of test samples

This work was divided into a pre-experiment and a formal experi-
ment. In the pre-experiment, multiple raw material ratios were used to
determine the amounts of cement and quicklime and the water-cement
ratio for the formal experiment. The curing agent ratio was adjusted
based on the time required for slurries to set, the difficulty of molding
specimens, and economic considerations. Three different RM-FA ratios
were selected for the formal experiment, and three parallel specimens
were produced for each RM-FA ratio. Thus, 9 cured body specimens were
prepared. Based on the amount of kaolin, the total amount of RM and FA
was 35%, the copper ion concentration was 0.4%, the cement content
was 7%, the CaO content was 3.5%, and the water-solid ratio was 0.45.
The cured sample mixing ratio is shown in Table 2. Four curing times
were investigated: 7 days, 28 days, 60 days, and 90 days.

According to the selected mixing ratio, the desired amounts of soil,
copper nitrate, RM, FA, cement, quicklime, and water were weighed.
First, the barrel and blades of a mortar mixer were wiped with a clean
damp cloth. Next, the weighed soil and Cu(NO3)2⋅3H2O were thor-
oughly mixed and evenly stirred to prepare a copper ion contaminated
soil sample. The curing agent (the RM, FA, cement, and quicklime) was
then poured into the mortar mixer with the prepared contaminated soil.
This mixture was stirred for 1 min, then the specified amount of water
was added. The wet slurry was then thoroughly mixed in the mortar
mixer until it was uniform. Finally, this mixture was poured into a
removable steel mold with dimensions of 70.7 mm � 70.7 mm � 70.7
mm. The slurry-filled mold was placed on a shaking table and vibrated
for 2 min to allow the slurry to evenly and densely fill the mold, and
excess slurry was scraped off. The surface of the mold was smoothed
with a scraper, and the mold was then wrapped with a preservative film
to prevent moisture evaporation from the specimen surface. Specimens
were allowed to solidify in the molds for 24 � 2 h. Then, the molds



Table 1. The main chemical composition of test materials.

Al2O3 SiO2 Fe2O3 CaO MgO K2O Na2O TiO2 SO3 S Loss

Kaolin 27.06 57.53 0.28 0.084 0.89 5.29 0.18 0.04 - - 1.57

Red mud 23.78 21.05 0.42 14.91 0.53 0.77 11.86 4.04 – - 12.32

Fly ash 34.6 18.57 7.66 23.57 3.41 - - - 6.99 - 2.75

Cement 20.96 4.98 3.22 64.03 0.55 1.30 0.07 - - 2.60 2.29

Table 2. Design of proportioning ratio of cured body specimen.

Numbering kaolin/g RM þ FA/g RM:FA CaO/g Cement/g Cu2þ/g

1 100 35 3:7 3.5 7 0.4

2 100 35 5:5 3.5 7 0.4

3 100 35 7:3 3.5 7 0.4
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were removed and the specimens were placed in a curing box set to a
temperature of 20 � 2 �C and a relative humidity of 90% or higher.
After curing for 7 days, 28 days, 60 days, or 90 days, EIS and the UCS
tests were both performed. After the end of the UCS test on the 90th
day, the 90-day test specimens were pressed to failure. The broken
fragments of these damaged specimens were investigated by SEM. These
broken test pieces were cut and machined to a length of about 2 cm and
a thickness of about 1 cm. The surfaces of these samples were smoothed
with sandpaper, and surface dust was washed away with absolute
ethanol. Finally, the samples were dried in an oven at 105 �C for 3 h
until a constant weight was achieved.
2.3. Experimental procedures and methods

EIS and UCS tests were carried out on specimens with different RM-
FA mass ratios and different curing times. A CS350 electrochemical
workstation was used for EIS measurements. An EIS frequency range of
10�2-105 Hz and the linear logarithmic sweep mode were used. The
amplitude of the applied sine wave was 10 mV. Impedance tests of the
solidified body specimens were carried out by using the dual-electrode
method. The dual electrodes were the working electrode and the
auxiliary electrode. In each test, one side of a solidified body specimen
was connected to the working electrode (WE) and placed on the test
bench. The opposite side of the working electrode was connected to the
auxiliary electrode (CE). Both test electrodes had copper endings.
Copper was chosen due to its good conductivity and chemical inertness
(Dong et al., 2016; Younsi et al., 2015). To ensure full contact between
the test block and the electrodes, the copper electrode was covered with
a glass sheet, and a steel block was placed on top of the glass sheet. This
assembly was placed in a Faraday shielded box. EIS tests were per-
formed after 7 days, 28 days, 60 days, and 90 days of curing, as shown
in Figure 3. After the EIS tests, Nyquist and Bode plots of the cured
bodies were obtained. The obtained electrochemical impedance spectra
were analyzed by ZView and ZSimDemo, and an equivalent circuit
Figure 3. CS350 electrochemical workstation.
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model of the cured bodies was established. The electrochemical
impedance parameters of the cured bodies were obtained, and the pa-
rameters were used to evaluate the curing effect of different RM-FA
mass ratios.

A UCS test was carried out after electrochemical measurements for
each cured specimen. A Shimadzu AG-25TB universal testing machine
was used for the UCS tests. A displacement of 0.03 mm s�1 was used until
specimen failure, and the failure load was recorded (Zentar et al., 2021).
The UCS of each specimen was calculated according to Eq. (1):

qu ¼ P
A

(1)

where qu is the unconfined compressive strength of each specimen, P is
the failure load, and A is the cross-sectional area of each specimen.

After the EIS and UCS tests on the 90th day, SEM was used to
observe the microscopic morphology and internal structure of the three
solidified body specimens cured for 90 days. A TM3000 desktop scan-
ning electron microscope (Hitachi, Japan) was used. This instrument
can magnify samples by 30–10000 times, and the moving range of
microscopic samples in two directions is 17.5 mm. Prior to SEM anal-
ysis, each sample surface was gold-plated by an SBC-12 small ion
sputtering instrument. A vacuum of 5–6 Pa and a plasma current of less
than 10 mA were used for sputtering. The morphology of hydration
products inside the solidified body specimens was observed and studied
by SEM. This morphology was used to analyze the solidification effect as
well as the effect of the RM-FA-cement-quicklime system on the copper
ions.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Electrochemical impedance characteristics of cured bodies under
different RM-FA ratios

The electrochemical impedance spectra of the cured bodies produced
with different RM-FA mass ratios at various ages are shown in Figure 4
(a-d). The Nyquist plots of all the solidified bodies exhibit arcs in the
high-frequency region. These arcs are referred to as capacitive arcs, and
their diameters are related to material compactness. The low-frequency
regions of the Nyquist plots present slopes of about 45�, which is the
diffusion slope of ion diffusion. This slope describes the transfer process
of the diffused material—that is, the Warburg impedance (Casero et al.,
2012; Huang, 2018; Qiu et al., 2017).

The capacitance arc diameters of the high-frequency region in the
Nyquist plots increase with increasing RM-FA mass ratio. Under a low
RM-FA mass ratio (less RM and more FA), the existence of a large
amount of FA means that it is difficult to fully activate the FA. Thus,
only a portion of this material reacts to form silicon-aluminum gel.
Moreover, ion exchange reactions between Ca2þ/Cu2þ and Naþ/Kþ that
occur on the surface of RM only occur with difficulty due to the low
amount of RM (Mahendran et al., 2013; Suo et al., 2021). Thus, fewer
particle clusters are formed. The gel formed by the hydration reaction is
therefore less connected to the solidified material. Consequently, the
internal pores of the solidified body are larger, the material is not very
dense, and charge transfer easily occurs. The electrochemical imped-
ance spectra of the specimens produced with low RM-FA ratios exhibit
small capacitance arc radii in the high-frequency regions of their



Figure 4. Nyquist and Bode diagrams of different red mud-fly ash mass ratios
on the (a) 7 days, (b) 28 days, (c) 60 days and (d) 90 days.

Figure 5. Schematic diagram of conductive path of solidified specimen.

Figure 6. Equivalent circuit diagram of the solidified body.
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Nyquist plots. With increasing RM mass and decreasing FA mass (i.e.,
increasing RM-FA ratio), the ion exchange reaction occurs and a large
number of particles are formed. Under the strong adsorption of the
silicon-aluminum gel formed by RM and FA hydration, free Cu2þ is
adsorbed. Moreover, the gel and the solidified bodies are more
well-connected at higher RM-FA ratios. These specimens also have
lower internal porosity and denser structures, which impede charge
transfer. Thus, the capacitance arc radii of the Nyquist plots increase
with increasing RM-FA ratio. These Nyquist plots demonstrate that the
largest capacitance arc radius is achieved when the RM-FA mass ratio is
7:3. Thus, compared with the other two RM-FA ratios, the solidified
specimens produced with an RM-FA ratio of 7:3 have the densest
structures and the smallest internal pores. The silicon-aluminum gel of
these specimens has a strong adsorption effect and a good curing effect
on the copper ions. The Bode plots of the specimens demonstrate that
the impedance modulus |Z| increases with increasing RM-FA mass ratio,
reaching a maximum value at a ratio of 7:3. The total impedance values
of the solidified bodies positively correlate with their structural
compactness. This demonstrates that the best solidified body structural
compactness is achieved under an RM-FA ratio of 7:3. Moreover, the
4

strongest copper ion solidification effect was also achieved with this
ratio.

These solidified bodies are more complex than typical electro-
chemical systems because they are multiphase systems composed of
uneven solid, liquid, and gas phases (Song, 2000). Therefore, three
conductive paths exist at the beginning of the electrochemical reaction,
as shown in Figure 5.

The first conductive path is the conductive path that only exists in
the solid—that is, the pathway that exists in the colloid of the solidified
body. This includes the hydrated and unhydrated colloid. Due to the
insulation of the solidified body, impedance in the circuit is mainly
provided by the solution resistance of the surrounding tiny pores. The
second conductive path exists between the solid and these pores. A large
amount of electric charge accumulates in the hydration gel, which
causes capacitance in the pores under the action of the alternating
current. Thus, circuit impedance is caused by the pore solution resis-
tance and the capacitive reactance generated by the pore capacitance.
The third conduction path is formed by the interface between the solid
medium, the pores, and the pore water. Circuit impedance is caused by
the pore solution resistance, the internal transfer resistance of the solid
material, and the diffusion impedance. In addition, impedance at the
electrode should also be considered when analyzing ion exchange at an
electrode-material interface. The equivalent circuit models of the so-
lidified bodies with different RM-FA mass ratios cured for 7, 28, 60, and
90 days were fitted by ZSimDemo software using their EIS spectra. The
equivalent circuit model is Rs (Q1 (Rct1W) Q2Rct2), as shown in Figure 6.

In this model, Rs is the resistance of the solidified pore solution, Rct1 is
the ion transfer resistance at the solid-liquid interface, Rct2 is the ion
transfer resistance at the solidified electrode/electrode plate interface, C1
is the capacitance of the solidified pore solution, C2 is the capacitance at
the electrode/electrode plate interface, and W is the diffusion impedance
of the solidified pore solution. To further analyze the variation of pore
fluid resistance Rs with varying RM-FA mass ratio, their relationship is
shown in Figure 7.

The conductivity of the pore fluid is mainly controlled by the ion
concentration and charge. A higher ion concentration and more highly
charged ions lead to higher solution conductivity and lower pore fluid



Figure 7. The change of Rs under different ratios (a) and the change of Rs under different ages.
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resistance. As shown in Figure 7(a), Rs increases with increasing RM-FA
mass ratio and achieves a maximum value at an RM-FA ratio of 7:3. This
is because when there is less RM and more FA, more free Ca2þ and Cu2þ

ions are present in the pores. Thus, the ion exchange reaction with Naþ

and Kþ in the pore solution only proceeds with difficulty. Moreover, less
silicon-aluminum gel is generated by hydration at lower RM-FA ratios,
and the adsorption and encapsulation of ions are weaker. The lowest Rs
value is achieved with an RM-FA mass ratio of 3:7. In contrast, at higher
RM-FA ratios, the solidified bodies contain more RM and less FA. Under
these conditions, the hydration reaction of RM and FA is sufficient and
more ion exchange occurs. The generated silicon-oxygen and aluminum-
oxygen tetrahedra enhance the fixation of ions. Thus, the concentration
of free high-valence ions in the pore solution decreases and the pore
solution resistance increases under higher RM-FA mass ratios. The in-
fluence of curing age on the pore solution resistance Rs of the solidified
specimens is shown in Figure 7(b). Rs increases with increasing curing
age, and the growth rate also accelerates with increasing age. When the
curing time is increased from 7 to 28 days, the growth rate of the pore
fluid resistance is slow. However, this growth rate rapidly increases for
curing times longer than 28 days. This is because at the early stage of
curing, the hydration of RM and FA particles is relatively slow and
copper ions have a certain inhibitory effect on the hydration reaction.
The pores between particles are also large, and the ion concentration in
the pore solution is high. However, with increasing curing age, the
hydration reaction continues to proceed. The gel formed by this hy-
dration reaction connects the particles together, and the internal
structure of the solidified body gradually becomes dense (Yang et al.,
2020). The pores are reduced in size and the ion concentration in the
solution decreases, which increases the pore liquid resistance.

The relationship between Rct1 and the RM-FA mass ratio (Figure 8a)
and curing age (Figure 8b) is shown in Figure 8. The charge transfer
resistance also shows a trend of increasing with increasing RM-FA mass
Figure 8. (a) the change of Rct1 under different rat
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ratio. The value of Rct1 is very sensitive to changes in the microstructure
of the solidified materials. Rct1 depends on the porosity of the solidified
bodies and the concentration of ions in their pore solutions. When there
is less RM and more FA (a low RM-FA ratio), it is difficult to activate the
relatively high amount of FA, and only the activated FA reacts to form a
silicon-aluminum gel. Moreover, less ion exchange occurs between Ca2þ/
Cu2þ and Naþ/Kþ on the surface of RM due to the lower amount of RM
(Wali et al., 2022). This leads to fewer particle clusters being formed and
a lower amount of hydration gel that is not as well-connected to the
solidified material. Thus, a low RM-FA ratio leads to a weaker solidifi-
cation effect, larger internal pores, and easier charge transfer.

With a higher RM-FA ratio, the solidified bodies have more RM and
less FM. Under these conditions, the ion exchange reaction proceeds
more rapidly and forms a large number of particle clusters. Under the
strong adsorption of the silica-alumina gel formed by the hydration of
RM and FA, free Cu2þ is adsorbed and the solidified body components
form stronger connections. Moreover, the solidified bodies have lower
internal porosity and denser structures, which makes charge transfer
difficult. Therefore, Rct1 increases with increasing RM-FA mass ratio.

3.2. Unconfined compressive strengths of RM-FA cured bodies under
different RM-FA ratios

UCS tests were performed to evaluate the degree of curing in
the solidified bodies. Clearly, the RM-FA ratio and the curing age
significantly influence the compressive strengths of these solidified
bodies.

To clearly characterize the changes in the solidified body strengths,
their UCS values under different RM-FA mass ratios were plotted, as
shown in Figure 9(a). With increasing RM content (and increasing RM-FA
ratio), the FA content decreases and the UCS values of the solidified
bodies increase. The highest solidified body strength is achieved with an
ios (b) the change of Rct1 under different ages.



Figure 9. (a) the change of unconfined compressive strength under different ratios (b) the change of unconfined compressive strength under different ages.

Figure 10. The logarithmic fit of Rs and intensity.
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RM-FA mass ratio of 7:3. This higher UCS is due to the higher OH� ion
concentration in the copper-contaminated soil after the addition of RM,
FA, cement, and CaO. These OH� ions can react with Cu2þ to form copper
hydroxide. Some copper ions exist in the form of precipitates. When the
content of free copper ions in the soil decreases, precipitation fills the
internal pores of the solidified bodies and densifies their structures. This
precipitation process is a series of chemical reactions. Aluminosilicate,
the main mineral component of RM, has hydraulic cementation proper-
ties under the action of the activator.

FA particles are mainly composed of SiO2–Al2O3 vitreous bodies with
varying sizes and a small number of carbon particles. The SiO2–Al2O3
vitreous bodies are composed of irregular porous single beads, continuous
beads, and sponge-like bodies. FA particles with higher vitreous content
also have higher activity. The small active SiO2 particles react with Al2O3
in alkaline environments by a depolymerization-condensation reaction
(Yin et al., 2018). That is, the aluminosilicate solids in FA dissolve and
depolymerize into oligomer-silica tetrahedral SiO4 and alumina tetrahe-
dral AlO4. At the same time, silicon-aluminumhydrate gel is formed on the
surface of the vitreous bodies. As the aluminosilicate solids continuously
dissolve and depolymerize and the hydrate gel forms, the gel diffuses from
the surface of the vitreous bodies to their internal pores and cracks. Here,
polycondensation occurs, and the gel becomes denser. When RM and FA
are used to solidify copper ion-contaminated soil, the activities of RM and
FA are enhanced by increasing the RM-FA mass ratio and due to the syn-
ergistic effect of CaO and cement. The silicon-aluminum gel formed by
hydrolysis and the hydration reaction can solidify Cu2þ. At the same time,
the gel densifies the solid structure, the strength of the solidified body
increases, and the UCS of the solidified body also increases.

The UCS values of the solidified bodies also show an increasing trend
with increasing curing age, as shown in Figure 9(b). In the early stage of
the solidification, the hydration reaction between RM and FA only slowly
progresses, and the solidified body strength is provided by the hydration
product of cement. More RM and FA particles exist in their original state,
and Cu2þ in the soil inhibits the hydration reaction. Thus, the strengths of
the solidified bodies are lower after short curing times. However, as the
curing age increases, the activities of RM and FA are stimulated. More-
over, the hydration reaction and ion exchange reaction fully proceed. The
silica-alumina hydrate gel formed by the hydration of RM, the silica-
alumina hydrate gel formed by the hydration of FA, the silicon-oxygen
tetrahedral SiO4, and the aluminum-oxygen tetrahedral AlO4 all
contribute to strength in the later stage of curing. Additionally, the pores
in the solid system are filled with hydration products, Cu2þ solidification
is enhanced, and the structural strength of the cured solidified system is
also enhanced. At this time, the growth rate gradually slows down.
Figure 9(b) also demonstrates that when the RM-FA ratio is 7:3, the
relationship curve between the two variables is on the top side. This is a
clear, intuitive indication that the solidification of Cu2þ-contaminated
soil is optimized with an RM-FA ratio of 7:3.
6

In summary, the pore liquid resistance Rs and the UCS qu of the so-
lidified bodies both increase with increasing RM-FA mass ratio as well as
with increasing curing age. The strength of these solidified bodies is
related to their composition and morphology. With increasing RM-FA
mass ratio and age, a large number of cementitious products are gener-
ated in the internal structure of the solidified bodies. Thus, an increasing
amount of cementitious products are formed between particles. The
resulting mixture of CSH gel and Aft minerals fills the pores of the par-
ticles, resulting in lower internal porosity and a less well-developed pore
network. This leads to enhanced strength. Moreover, pore solution
gradually increases with increasing strength, demonstrating the exis-
tence of a correlation between these two values. By fitting these obtained
test values, the relationship between UCS and pore liquid resistance can
be established by fitting Rs as the abscissa and qu as the ordinate. A
logarithmic relationship was used to fit the Rs and strength values, as
shown in Figure 10. The relationship and correlation obtained by fitting
are shown in Eq. (2). The high R2 value demonstrates the high accuracy
of this logarithmic relationship. Therefore, strength can be quantitatively
predicted by determining Rs, which can be used to evaluate the degree of
curing in solidified bodies. This demonstrates the effectiveness and
convenience of using EIS as a non-destructive technique for analyzing the
solidification of contaminated soil.

qu ¼1:55 lnðRsÞ þ 19:38;R2 ¼ 0:9776 (2)

The charge transfer resistance Rct1 and pore liquid resistance Rs also
show a trend of increasing with increasing RM-FA mass ratio and curing



Figure 11. The logarithmic fit of Rct1 and intensity.

Figure 12. Microscopic images of solidified bodies with red mud-fly ash mass
ratios of (a) 3:7, (b) 5:5, and (c) 7:3 after 90 days.
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age. This is consistent with the UCS trend. Through the same fitting
method, the obtained test values were fitted with Rct1 as the abscissa and
qu as the ordinate to establish the relationship between the UCS and the
ion transfer resistance at the solid-liquid interface. This logarithmic
relationship is shown in Figure 11 and Eq. (3). A positive correlation
exists between Rct1 and UCS, and the R2 value is 0.9635. Therefore, the
relationship between Rct1 and UCS can also be used to quantitatively
predict solidified body strength and evaluate the degree of curing.

qu ¼ 2:21 lnðRct1Þ � 14:6797; R2 ¼ 0:9635 (3)

This analysis demonstrates that the electrochemical impedance pa-
rameters Rs and Rct1 have a certain correlation with the strength of the
solidified bodies. Rct1 has a stronger linear correlation with the strength
compared with Rs. Moreover, the radius of the capacitance arc in the
Nyquist plot's high-frequency region reflects the magnitude of Rct1 to a
certain extent. Therefore, changes in strength can be qualitatively
determined by EIS. The parameter Rct1 can be obtained by equivalent
circuit fitting, which can quantitatively predict the strength and evaluate
the degree of curing effect of these solidified bodies.

3.3. Microstructural characteristics of solidified bodies under different RM-
FA ratios

SEM was used to investigate the microstructural morphologies of the
hydration products in the solidified bodies. This was done to analyze the
solidification effect of the RM-FA-cement-lime system on the copper
ions in these specimens. Figure 12 shows SEM images of the solidified
specimens produced with different RM-FA mass ratios after 90 days of
curing.

Comparing these specimens, it is clear that a denser structure is ob-
tained with increasing RM-FA mass ratio. In a strong alkaline environ-
ment, finer solid particles more easily adhere to the surfaces of larger
particles (Bai et al., 2017; Nie et al., 2020), As shown in Figure 12(a),
when the mass ratio of RM-FA is 3:7, the gel particles are relatively
dispersed, there are large pores between the particle clusters, and the
needle bar gel is also adhered to the exterior of these particle groups.
When the RM-FA mass ratio is 5:5, as shown in Figure 12(b), the gel
particle clusters are less widely dispersed and display significantly
reduced porosity. Some gel is formed inside the system, and this gel
strongly adsorbs ions. Thus, the surrounding particle clusters are denser
and have a large specific surface area. As shown in Figure 12(c), when the
mass ratio of RM-FA is 7:3, a very dense cage-like gel forms inside the
solidified body. The gel is tightly connected, and a large number of
needle-like gel particles are attached to the exterior of the cage-like gel
(Wang et al., 2020). These needle-like gel particles help stabilize the gel
7

structure and enhance the curing of copper ions. Overall, this analysis
demonstrates that the microstructural characteristics of the cured spec-
imens are consistent with the variation of EIS parameters with changing
RM-FA mass ratio. This SEM analysis is further evidence that the degree
of curing is enhanced by increasing the RM-FA mass ratio. Moreover,
these SEM images reveal the microscopic mechanism of the solidification
of copper ion-contaminated soil by the RM-FA-cement-lime system.

4. Conclusions

According to the results presented herein, the following main con-
clusions can be drawn:
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(1) EIS analysis of the solidified bodies obtained using different RM-
FA mass ratios demonstrates that their Nyquist plots increase
with increasing RM-FA mass ratio. Moreover, the capacitive arc
radii of these Nyquist plots also increase with increasing RM-FA
mass ratio. The largest capacitive reactance arc radius is ob-
tained with an RM-FA mass ratio of 7:3. The impedance modulus
values |Z| in the Bode plots also increase with increasing RM-FA
mass ratio, with the highest |Z| value also obtained with an RM-
FA mass ratio of 7:3.

(2) The electrochemical impedance spectra of the cured bodies were
fitted to determine that the equivalent circuit model of these cured
bodies is Rs (Q1 (Rct1W) Q2Rct2). Experimental results demon-
strated that the pore solution resistance Rs increases with
increasing RM-FA mass ratio and the number of curing days.
Additionally, the growth rate of Rs significantly accelerates with
increasing curing time. The relationship between the solid-liquid
interface ion transfer resistance Rct1 and curing time is similar to
that with Rs. The highest Rs and Rct1 values are both obtained after
curing for 90 days with an RM-FA mass ratio of 7:3.

(3) UCS tests were performed to analyze the relationship between the
RM-FAmass ratio and strength as well as the relationship between
strength and the values of Rs and Rct1. The UCS values of the cured
specimens increase with increasing RM-FAmass ratio and age, but
the UCS growth rate decreases with increasing age. The highest
UCS is achieved with an RM-FA mass ratio of 7:3. By using loga-
rithmic relationship fitting, Rs and Rct1 show very good positive
correlations with strength, indicating that the strength charac-
teristics of these cured bodies can be evaluated by EIS.

(4) SEM analysis of the solidified bodies demonstrated that when the
mass ratio of RM-FA is 7:3, the hydration products formed inside
the solidified body have a stable and dense structure as well as
small internal pores. Moreover, the solidification effect on the
copper ions is the strongest under this RM-FA ratio. The micro-
structure characteristics of the solidified specimens are consistent
with the variation of electrochemical impedance parameters,
further verifying the feasibility of using EIS to reveal the solidi-
fication mechanism of Cu2þ-contaminated soil.
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